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91 Forge Riesling Seneca Lake Dry Classique
2018 $19 NEW YORK Distinct, with mustard 

flower, yellow apple, quince and jasmine notes mixed to
gether, carried on a slightly rounded, waxy frame and end
ing with a flash of quinine. Drink now through 2023. 
4,000 cases made.-J.M. 
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91 Castelli del Grevepesa Chianti Classico
Clemente VII 2016 $25 ITALY Black cherry 

and plum fruit figures prominently in this medium-bodied 
red, shaded by tar, tobacco and iron accents. Saturated 
and vibrant, with a complex, lingering aftertaste. Best 
from 2022 through 2033. 10,000 cases made, 5,000 cases 
imported.-B .S. 
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91 Vietti Barbera d'Asti Tre Vigne 2017 $17
ITALY High-roned black currant, black cherry and 

violet aromas and flavors are accented by vanilla and 
wast notes in this suave red. Supple and intense, with 
a lingering aftertaste of dark fruit, licorice and spice. 
Drink now through 2024. 6,000 cases made, 3,000 cases 
1mported.-B.S. 
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91 11 Conte Villa Prandone Rosso Piceno Supe
riore Marinus 2017 $24 ITALY A rich, medium

to full-bodied red in a well-tailored frame, knitting 
saturated flavors of crushed boysenberry, pomegranate, 
black licorice, toast and spice to fine-grained tannins and 
a graphite-laced underpinning that echoes on the finish. 
Montepulciano and Sangiovese. Best from 2021 through 
2029. 7,000 cases made, 3,000 cases imported.-A.N. 

9 0 Nik Weis St.-Urbans-Hof Riesling Mosel
From Old Vines 2018 $18 GERMANY Off

dry and inviting, with an exotic profile, featuring dried 
mango, candied orange peel and cardamom notes. Ample 
acidity holds everything together as this moves toward 
the long, mouthwatering finish. A crowd-pleaser. Drink 
now through 2026. 8,000 cases made, 6,000 cases 
imported.-A.Z. 

Best Values 

Wines with solid score's;-r,,oclest prices and wide 
distribution. 
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9 0 Brotte Cairanne Creation Grosset 2017
$15 FRANCE Silky and refined in feel, with 

gently mulled cherry and plum notes that glide along, 
picking up light flashes of anise and black tea along the 
way. Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre and Carignan. Drink 
now through 2023. 12,000 cases made, 5,215 cases 
imported.-J.M. 
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